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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS“ She'» In no danger at present, 
but of oonrse she la very uncomfort
able."

They were etill Blending face to 
teoe, Juet ineide the oflloe door, and 
suddenly Mibb Beatty's poorly 
assumed indifference quite forsook 
her, and she put a trembling hand In 
the doctor’s atm and looked Into hie 
face with eyes full of tears. “ Oh 
Doctor, and she's alone with the 
servante I" ehe said tremulously.

“ No, ehe Isn’t !" Dr. Corrigan con
tradicted with savage impatience.
" When the servants heard the word 
smallpox whispered—very softly 
whispered—they couldn't run away 
fast enough. There hasn't been one 
of them about the place for three or 
four hours."

Again Miss Beatty’s eyes filled with 
tears. “ But who is taking cate of 
her? A trained nurse?"

"Couldn't get a trained nurse.
Jennie Finney from a farm near West 
Sommerville is with her—a good 
natured and entirely good for noth 
ing colored girl. I made a last call 
at the house half an hour ego.
Jennie was eating a foolish kind of 
supper in the dining room. She had 
cake, and fruit, and mushrooms, and 
pickles. She intended, so she said, 
to get something for Miss Hamilton 
later, although she did not suppose 
that she would want anything—
’ being as she’s sick." Consciously 
or unconsciously Dr. Corrigan 
imitated Jennie's drawl.

Something big and uncomfortable 
had come into Miss Beatty's throat, 
end it was some moments later before 
she could say simply, “ Perhaps you 
don’t know that we used to be friends,
Miss Hamilton and I ; very devoted 
friends,—years and years ago. It is 
only a mistake that we are not 
friends still. You see—you must 
never mention this, Doctor,—you see 
we were both young, and there was a 
young man who was a tciend of here 
and of mine, and I—I—That is, he 
asked me to marry him, and I said 
no. I thought that Louise Hamilton 
loved him, and that he liked her
batter than anyone except me, and Founded 18€4 KITCHENER, ONT. 
—and that they would be very happy, 
and I could be happy, too,—after 
awhile. But instead of turning to 
Louise he went away. He never 
came back. And some gossip talked, 
and made Louise believe that I had 
kept him away from her. It was all 
a mistake, you see : a misunderst lad
ing ; but the last time we talked 
together she said bitter things, and 
I am afraid 1 did, too, and—well, you 
know that the older a quarrel grows 
the harder it is to mend."

“ I understand," Dr. Corrigan said : 
and pushing a chair forward he made 
Miss Beatty sit down. “ 1 under
stand,” he repeated. His anxiety 
about his patient was beginning to 
lighten.

“ You don't know how dear and 
good she is 1" Miss Beatty said 
earnestly. " People call her haughty 
and cold, but she's only shy. She 
is the best friend in the world to any 
one whom ehe really likes. I've 
never mentioned it before, but since 
father and 1 lost our means ten or 
eleven years ago—I've never told 
any one, bat every fall wt get coal 
enough for the winter : but no bill ; 
and every week for years a country
man has brought us batter and eggs, 
plenty of eggs, and he always says 
that they have been paid for. And
then sometimes at Christmas—you £y Rcv. F. X. LASANCB
know she crochets beautifully and J 
can embroider, and sometimes—"

She broke off, and Dr. Corrigan said 
quietly, “ Yes, 1 understand : a real 
woman’s friendship." His voice was 
reveren ; it was quite unlike the 
tone he had used when making a 
similar remark only a few hours 
before.

Miss Beatty clasped her hands 
tightly, and unclasped them ; ehe 
unbuttoned and buttoned one of 
her gloves. " Doctor," she said at 
lest, in a voice hardly above a 
whisper, “ I am going to take care 
of her, if she will let me. She needs 
me now, so will you ask her if I may.
Tell her that 1 promise not to talk 
unnecessarily it ehe doesn’t want 
me to."

Dr. Corrigan rose briskly. " We’ll 
go to the honse at once, and I’ll 
speak to her," he said.

“Try to persuade her to have 
me," Miss Beatty begged.

“ Of oonrse," Dr. 
answered drily. " She will be doing 
you a great favor."

“ Yes," Miss Beatty agreed, in all 
seriousness. " She doesn't forget 
easily, and she thinks that 1 was 
deceitiul and mean. I should love 
to be with her !"

As they passed up the street Dr.
Corrigan began to explain about 
medicines and diet, and Miss Beatty 
interrupted him. “ You forget that 
I'm not a nuise yet. ^)ou't he 
certain tbat yous troubles are over," 
she said with a tremulous little 
laugh.

On reaching the honse Dr. Corri
gan had diflioulty in rousing Jennie 
Finney, but when she opened the 
door he went directly to the sick
room, and Miss Beatty paced 
nervously up and down the once 
familiar ball.

“ Miss Hamilton," the Doctor said,
“I have brought you a splendid 
nurse—capable and gentle and 
loving. She is a little afraid you 
won’t want her, so I came to ask.
She—"

Miss Hamilton looked up with a 
smile that transfigured her bloichod 
face. “ I knew Winnifred would 
come," ehe whispered. — Florence 
Gilmore in St. Anthony Messenger.

had suggested that Roslne's health Rosine came at his bidding ; she, " Then who Is taking care of her ? 
might be at fault, went immediately too, was fast losing her timidity with Is she all alone ?" Mrs. Corrigan 
to her room after this conversation, Dr. Hartland, Inquired with real ooncern.
where ehe found Rosine-endeavor- " they are getting up a fair," he " No, not alone—bnt ehe might as
ing to calm herself after a flood of said, diawlog her towards him, and well be. 1 went from door to door
tears. pointing to Laura and his mother, oa riis East Side and could not

“My child," said Mrs. Hartland, ' and they mean to put you In some- induce, or bribe, or force anyone to
seating herself by her, and speaking where." M go to her; then I drove into the
as tenderly as her neture would per “O, 1 hope not," replied Rosine ; “I country In tho direction of West
mit, "I am anxious about your health ; never had any part in one in all my Sommerville, in search of a colored
If yon are ill, will you tell me ?" life, and should not know what to gjri whom some one recommended

"Thank you," replied Rosine, in a do." because ehe bas had smallpox. She
timid, tearful voice, “I am not ill, “Never had anything to do with a Was not working, so her friend told
only foolish. 1 have a headache, fait 1 Poor ignorant heathen 1 m6| because she is too lazy to work
which will pass off with sleep." Where have you been all these sixteen —a treasure, you see. And she's

“Bat you seem sad," continued years?" said the Doctor, assuming a with Mies Hamilton now, and I don’t
Mrs. Hartland ; "the Doctor and I look of pity. "1 thought they were know what to do about it. Mies
are anxious about your health; the the staple commodity of you pious Hamilton. of all people !"
Colonel fears you are not happy. I people. Not acquainted with this I( lt wasn't for the children I’d
would be glad to do anything to make religious wey of picking our pockets ? t0 her raygel( pm not a.(ratd.
you contented;" she looked at the Why, Rosine, you are deficient in Purely we can think of some one who
bright flush that tinged her cheek, first principles . would be willing, and a better nurse
and paused. Many Catholics, as well as Pro_ thaa the ehi(tleB0 coiorBd girl, No

Pray, Mrs. Hartland," said the testant», disapprove of fairs, replied dtubt many le woaid be glad to
young girl, as soon as she could Mrs. Hartland, not looking up trom voiunteot," 
speak, "do not think 1 am pining tor her work. "I remember Father 
home. 1 am sure the Colonel and Roberts and Sister Agnes both set
all of yon are so kind, I could not be tfceir faces against a fair for the
discontented." ‘House of the Infant Jesus,' very un-

“Then you muet be ill," persisted wisely, certainly, for there is no 
Mrs. Hartland; “now tell me all moreeuooeeefulwayofraisingmoney." 
about it, and it you need medical "Father Roberts is a bit of an old 
advice, Ned is here, and you can con fogy, begging your pardon, Rosa,'' 
suit him through me." chimed in Laura, "an age behind the

‘ No, I am not ill," reiterated times. Àdèlè Verrais told me that 
Rosine ; “I btg you will not speak to he opposed prizes in Sunday-school 
Doctor Hartland of my health. I for the best lessons, would not allow 
really am perfectly well," ehe added, them to be given ; said the spirit of 
as the lady looked at her doubtingly. emulation was unchristian enough 

“Then whet is the diflioulty ?" said anywhere, and should not be brought 
Mrs. Hartland, relapsing into her into his Sanday-sohool. Precious 
usual cold, calm manner. ‘ If you scarce Christians must be, by that 
are neither homesick nor unwell, 1 standard I Fairs he considers very 
cannot see the cause of so many worldly machinery."

"They are certainly not religious 
machinery ;" said the Doctor, grullly.
“Pious acts of self-denial 1 Bless me ! 
there ie no more piety In them than 
in tableaux, theatricals, or any other 
exhibition of pretty things and pretty 
women I"

"Don’t, for pity’e sake, waste our 
time discussing their merits secular, 
or religioui," replied Laura ; “we are 
bound to have one, and Mre. Hart 
land is to be Major-General, and I 
am—"

“Under orders," whispered Aleck in 
her ear, bringing the liret flush to 
her cheek that had yet been seen 
there.

"You ere bound to be ou her staff," 
said the Doctor, elevating hie eye
brows, as he observed the whisper 
and the blueb. Laura felt the thrust 
hs intended, but did rot gratify him 
by any show of resentm int ; she com
menced an animated discussion with 
Mrs. Hartland about the Hill for the 
fair, tbe arrangement and distribu 
tion of the tables, passing the panoil 
to the Lieutenant, who according to 
her statements was making a sketch 
of the Hall.

“The flawer table," said Mrs. Hart 
land, "shield be the m-st prominent 

perplexities were all made known, object. It onght to be raised above 
even the conversation with Father the other tables, and made tha most 
Roberts was related. "And you attractive spot. I think, Laura, yon 
hesitated to promise, my dear child, WOnld be a nice hand there, bacanse 
and lost good Father Robert’s bless- yon are not afraid of anybody," 
ing, how could you ?" said the sister,
“I can sympathize with you in the 
self-denial, but I cannot sympathize 
In any doubt as to the propriety of 
the sacritice. I wanted to speak to 
you about this very thing, for a 
gentleman friend of your mother's 
hinted to me only last week, that 
Laura’s company was not the most 
select, and he was sorry to meet yon 
so olten with her. I pity the poor 
motherless, homeless girl, but I can’t 
have my Rosa in danger of being the 
least sullied by the companionship.
Yoncg as you are, you should certain
ly believe that your best friends are 
better capable of judging in this 
matter than yourself. And you are 
bound to obey Father Roberta in 
every thing relating to your spiritual 
welfare, aud by your own showing 
this intimacy is far from salutary.
Go, my child to your pastor, and give 
him the promise he requires ; you 
will never have peace otherwise."

let the blame of giving her up as an 
intimate rest with me. Will yon, my 
child ? ’

“ I will try," said Rosine, in a voice 
eo low ae ecuicely to be audible.

" That ie not enough," he ,replied 
gently. “1 J will ’ is the word needed 
in this ease. 1 l ll try ' leaves room 
for going back."

She did not speak. He looked 
again at hie watch, a rap at the door, 
which bad been repeated for the 
third time, was heard ; he turned 
away with a grieved oountenanoe and 
weut out. Rosine wae more miser
able than ever ; to go away without 
her pastor's blessing, there was 
something dreadful in that thought. 
He bad olten told her duties never 
clashed, but she was still unwllliug 
to allow that the battle in her soul 

struggle between duty and
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CHAPTER VI.
CONSCIENCE! VS. FRIENDSHIP

T. Louis Monahan 
George KeoghAb the day went on, Rosine became 

dissatiefled with herself, and very 
uncomfortable within, 
herself uuabe to resist Laura's affec
tionate, bewitching ways, her ooneci 
en"e was ill at ease, the burden of 
wrong doing deepened on her heart 
daily ; had her mother been near, 
she would have gone to her with her wa8 a
burden. She would perhaps have jnciinatjon. She resolved upon thie 
confided in Sister Agnes, but she had _ghe would tell Laura at onoe that 
been called from town by business their afternoon walks must be 
for the institution with which she curta.iled, it was Lent, and she muet 
was connected. „0 to BOme 0f the Lenten instruc

It is at such times that the care tions, eke would begin that very 
and guidance God has given ue in BVenjng_ her afternoons must be 
His Church should be especially takon tor gtudy. Laura was not 
sought. Rosine knew this, ehe knew djgturbed by this arrangement, but 
that the very dread she had of meet- offered t0 oomB and study with her, 
ing kind Father Roberts betokened and attend service in the evening, 
something wrong. Bach new step Qur|ng the dinner hour ebe con- 
out of the right way would send her trived to al0Q8e the curiosity of 
to her room with a blinding head- Colonei Hartland to go and hear a 
ache, and she began to grow nervous, 8BnBational preacher, in whose wake 
and tears would come without cause. jt wag faehionable to follow. He 

Ae ehe was leaving the church on 8eldom aBked Rosine to leave her 
Aeh Wednesday, the remembrance churoh, but tonight he was quite 
of the aebee and thtdr signification urgBnt that she should go with him 
increasing the uneasiness of her con- to hear the famous Mr. St. John, 
eoienoe, the sacristan came to her R08jne'B |0oke told her disappoint- 
with a request Irom Father Roberts ment but the Colonel s “ only this 
that ehe would come to the sacristy. oncB to please me," prevailed.
Trifling as thie incident was, it made ^he Doctor was quite severe in 
her heart beat rapidly, for she knew bjg remBrkB upon running after 
it her pastor discovered any thing preacbere, but Laura was not to be 
amiss in her, he would not leave the moved, Sbu had the Lieutenant all 
matter till it wae searched out to the tP berself for the walk, and this was 
very end. He had sent for her in her objaot. They returned highly 
answer to a question in a letter aiegusted with the whole thing, the 
received that morning from her p)octor rejoicing over their dis
mother. Father Roberts was quick comllture, and renewing his lecture 
and keen-sighted, with the expen- on tanning after “ travelling min- 
ence of a long life in the study of the j8tetB ”
heart, and he soon saw that all was There isn’t much danger in your 
not right, when after reading to her cate 0{ being injured by preaching," 
the mother’s letter, which hoped all tetorted Laura. “ I think I never 
that was good tor her dear absent beard of you at church more than 
daughter, he inquired after her daily balJ a day of a Sunday." 
life. Step by step,.slowly, but surely, "And probably never will, Miss 
he led Rosine, along, till all that Laura," he replied. "I hold religious 
troubled her in tbe. past was as diasipation to be as bad as any other 
clearly before him as it he had seen diBBjpation ; and now I'm speaking of 
It with his own eyes. He looked gaddiDgi” he added, turning quickly 
very grave and Bad. around and giving her a look which

“ I thought you were ill, my dough btonght a blush even to her cheek, 
ter," he said, when I saw your pale •• j don>t approve of it in any way, 
cheek bnt I find the heart ill at ease, or jn anybody, neither in the streets, 
and now 1 will tell you what you nor Bhops, nor in meeting-houses, 
must do," he added, after a pause, yera pro gratis." he added, bowing 
“ what you must do to set yourSelf 1() Laura.
right again. Yon must give up Laura For some time Dr. Hartland, with 
Marten as an intimate. 1 am much hU penetrating insight into char- 
concerned that this friendship has act8Ei bad seen that something wae 
been permitted to ripen thus far. It troubling Rosine. The Colonel's 
will require a struggle, my child, warm love that waB daily twining 
bat one which I hope, with the ashes ltgelt more and mote ab0ut his 
on your brow, and the spirit of the newly found daughter, felt there was 
Chnroh’s Lent in your heart, you a 0hange, lees freedom and joyous- 
will be ready to make. With your Deeg o( Bpirit6. He consulted with 
affectionate, yieldtng.nature, yon will Mrg Hartland ae to the cause of this 
find it difficult to avoid being led apparent depression, who was sure 
where you ought not to go. Miss lt waB the effeot 0f an imprudent 
Marten is wholly unfitted to be yonr letter from Mre Renton, telling 
bosom friend." Rosine that her little sister Jeannie

I love her very much, Rosine wag growing more feeble under the 
struggled to reply ; ‘ ehe ie very kind inflaence ot the western climate, and 
to me, always doing something for endiDg with the never-ceasing regret 
me, has stood by me from the first,” ghe felt tor her darling Rosa, 
ehe added, her young heart kindling Sister Agoes at length returned to 
at the thought of her early days at her charge ; she had had inquiries 
school, and this her first girlish frQm her friend, Mrs. Benton, for her 
friendship. ... . daughter, and one of her first

Father Roberts shook hie head, thoughts on reaching the city was 
“ I know it is hard," he said, but it (or her young friend. It was 
will not do ; I see food for sorrow PBceesary to consult the Doctor 
and regret, perhaps life-long, In the upon 60rae sanitary measure with 
continuance ot this intimacy. You rBBpect to the House, and ehe would 
need not be rude, but the daily, take thie opportunity to eee Rosine, 
hourly communion with her must bo Their meeting brought back tbe old 
withdrawn, it you would have a heart BpriDgtothe child’s heart, itteminded 
and conscience at peace. By your her ot het mother, and those best 
own acknowledgment, ehe leads you loved. it brought Father Roberts 
continually wrong. ,, and his counsel to her mind, and

It is not her fault that I go, gbe couid EOt bide her tears es’ the 
said Rosine, her sense ot justice gigter kieBed her cheek. This dem- 
rieing to the defence of Laura. onstratiou disturbed Sister Agnes,

certainly, replied the and Bbg extracted a promise from 
clergyman, ' no one is to blame for RoBinB tor a whoie day at the House 
our sins but wc ourselves, but we oI the Infant Jeans, to talk about her 
are very grievously at fault, it we do mother.
not forsake places and companions • what ig the matter with Rosa ?" 
that lead ue to doing wrong. All our exclaimed the Doctor, when he 
conieeeions are invalid, it we do not returned from Beeiog thy good sister 
determine to shun the occasions of in(j0 lhe street, and found Rosine

had retired to her own room. “ Ie 
she ill ?"

“ I’m sure, Ned, I don’t know,” 
replied his mother ; “ I think it is 
homneiokness, but your father scouts 
that idea." .

“ No, mother, it is nonsense to talk 
of homesickness at this late day. 
Why, she has been here four months, 
and until a few weeks past, mouths ot 
apparent enjoyment, and that she 
should begin to be homesick now is 
absurd. It may be she ie not well. 
I have sometimes thought that 
brilliant color, and very fair skin, 
might betoken delicacy of constitu
tion. Do question her as to her 
health. She has too many studies, 
and too much excitement ; oratorios, 
concerts, and, it it were not tor Lent, 
operas and theatres. What bene
factors to society, good young lady
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LUNNEY& LANNANThe Doctor was less sanguine than 
she. From long experience he 
thought that he knew the limits to 
which kindness will go "Well, 
Maty, mention a tew, just a few 
women who might agree to go," he 
eaid hopelessly and rather crossly.

" Ob, 1 hardly know, bnt I’ll think 
of some in time." Then, after a 
little reflection she added. " If she 
and Winifred Beatty were as devoted 
as they used to be—”

Her husband granted contemptu
ously. “ As devoted as they used to 
be ! To my certain knowledge they 
have not spoken to each other for 
fifteen years. So much for women's 
friendships !"

“ It's not a typical case at all ; yon 
know that it is not," Mrs. Corrigan 
protested ; and after a moment she 
continued thoughtfully, “I have 
alwaye wondered what it was that 
came between those two. No one 
ever understood. They were such 
good friends from the time they were 
little girls until they were twenty- 
two or twenty three. All any one 
knew wae that suddenly and 
apparently without reason they were 
not seen together, and then it wae 
observed tbat they did not even 
speak in passing. Some psople be 
lievo that they quarreled about that 
good looking Martin Campbell— 
Judge Campbell's son."

Mrs. Corrigan paused again before 
she added, with a laugh and a twinkle 
in her eyes. “ If they were Catholics 
they would have forgotten their 
quarrel long ago—they would have 
had to I" She was thinking of cer
tain little fends of her own which 
she had reluctantly sacrificed when 
her confession day came.

" What's the use of talking about 
Winifred Beatty now 1" the Doctor 
exclaimed impatiently. He was not 
often ill natured, but was tired and 
anxious that afternoon ; and he 
spoke as pleasantly as usual, a 
minute afterward, when he eugg sted, 
“ Would Mias Brent go ? But prob
ably she's too old. There is Miss 
Henderson. She ie a friend of Miss
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tears."

The tone and manner threw Rosine 
back within herself. Mrs. Hartland 
wonld not have understood her 
trouble had she opened her grief, 
indeed ehe hardly knew how to name 
it herself. “It is very strange," said 
Mrs. Hartland, rising to leave the 
room, with vexation apparent in her 
manner, "strange that you ate not 
willing to tell me it there is any 
serious difficulty ; I shall be obliged 
to make the Doctor hie own mes 
aenger."

Had she seen Roeioe's pleading 
look, ehe might realize that even 
such a child might have a sorrow ot 
which she could not sneak.
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The following week came her visit 
to Sister Agnes. She was carried all 
over the house to see the new dormi
tories and pretty rows of children, 
and the new wing which had been 
completed during Sister Agnes' 
absence ; finally the good sister took 
her to the little parlor and talked to 
her of her mother. She had always, 
in the absence of her mother, carried 
her troubles to this friend, and her 
gentle, persuasive tone soon gained 
the confidence of Rosine, and her
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" She wouldn't go for a million 

dollars!" Mrs Corrigan interrupted. 
“ She would not even inquire at our 
door when the children had mumps. 
Besides, she and Miss Hamilton are 
only acquaintances. The trouble is 
tbat Mies Hamilton has no intimate 
friends. So far as I know she never 
was intimate with anyone but 
Winifred Beatty. And John, you 
must admit that it is a great deal to 
ask of anyone—such a loathesome 
disease, and so contagious."

“ This is a strange world, and yon

TO BE G ONTIKUED

A NURSE FOR MISS 
HAMILTON The Finest Catliolie Prayer-Book

My Prayer-Book
Dr. Corrigan came slowly down the 

street in hio weather-beaten Ford, 
very weary after a long day's work 
and so absorbed by bis troubled 
thoughts that he passed two ot hie 
neighbors without recognizing or 
even seeing them. He etopptd at his
own gate, bnt did not go directly to women are the slrangest part of it,’ 
the veranda where his plump little was her husband's only answer, 
wife sat awaiting him ; instead with When ho spoke again it was to say 
a wave of the hand he called her cheerfully, “ I'll call Dr. Chase over 
attention to the old linen "duster " the telephone. Perhaps he can tell 
which he was wearing, end passed me of a practical nurso. And I'll go 
around the house to an unused, again to sae Miss Hamilton after 
dilapidated barn at tha foot of the dinner. Is it nearly ready ?—” 
garden. By eight o'clock Dr. Corrigan had

Teu or fifteen minutes went by j talked to Dr. Chase, who had been 
before he reappeared, without the ' unable to supply a nurso, and he had 
“ duster," and without his hat, and seen bis patient again and done what 
looking tired and troubled. He he could to make her oomtortable 
stopped to examine the buds on the for the night. He had also spoken 
lilac bashes and at tbe promise of to strongly, and almost threateningly, 
buds on the peonies, before he to the colored girl in charge that he 
climbed the steps ot the veranda, believed she could be relied upon for 
Stooping be kissed his wife on tho a few hours. Still greatly troubled 
forehead, dropped into a chair, and he turned away from Mies Hamilton's 
mechanically reached for the evening big, lonely, unhomelike mansion and 
paper, well knowing that he would walked toward his own unpretentious 
have no chance to read it until he home, which had his office tucked in 
answered a series of questions. one corner of the little garden, be

“ It's a year or more, John, since cause he had not been able to make 
you've worn that ‘ contagious coat,’ up his mind to build it farther from 
as the children call it; is it small- the house. Knowing that bis wife 
pox—and ate there many cases ?" would be putting the children to bed 

“ Yes, smallpox, but only one case he went to the office now, intending 
so tar," he answered wearily; and to look over the latvet number of tbe 
his wife wisely waited in silence for American Medical Journal. To his 
the explanation which she knew surprise he found a woman waiting 
would come after a slow fashion ot in the ante room, an attractive little

woman, with soft dark eiee, and a 
round, almost childlike face. Her 
voice was low and sweet, end her 
manner that of a gentlewoman, born 
and bred, bnt she was plainly and 
even shabbily dressed, and her small 
haods were rough from housework.

Recognizing her Dr. Corrigan held 
out hie hand in very friendly 
fashion. “ So it's you. Miss Wini 
fred 1" he said, trying not to show 
that he was surprised to see her 
there. She had always been Dr. 
Chase’s patient.

Miss Beatty returned his greeting 
rather hurriedly, and then, in a voice 
which she vainly tried to make calm 
and matier-ot fact, ehe said, “ Doctor, 
is it true ? About Miss Hamilton, I 
mean. I weut to the drug store an 
hour ago, and while 1 waited to have 
a prescription ti led I overheard one 
maa tell another that there is a 
smallpox placard on her house, and— 
and that lt is she wjio Is ill."

" Yes, Miss Hamilton has smallpox : 
a very pronounced case," Dr. Corrigan 
told her.

" Is—ehe very eieh ? Is she suffer
ing ?" Mies Beatty asked quickly.

HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS

Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. He teaches 
cept, poetry, and pray— 
to secure the happiness 
which all men seek, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.
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The Catholic RecordRosine knew Sister Agnes was 
right, she also knew that Father 
Roberts would be peremptory in his 
requirements ; and ehe resolved as 
she left her kind friend, that she 
would do something, but had not 
quite made up her mind as to her 
first step.

LONDON, CANADA
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A living, breathing, loving
personality)

CHAPTER VII.
Corrigan OUR OWNsin.”

Rosine remembered how often 
Laura had said that her friendship 
was all she had, and her heart clung 
closer to her than ever.

“ Will yon not tell me, Rosa," con 
— tinned her pastor, after a pause, 

" that you will, for the sake of all 
that is good and lovely, give np this 
unfortunate friendship ? Believe me, 
my daughter, it is a pain to me to 
ask it, but duty tells me I must. 
Will you say that it shall be ae 
I wish ?"

There was a long silence. Father 
Roberts looked at his watch. “ Come, 
my child, I must claim that promise, 
or if yon will not give it me"—he 
hesitated—“ I cannot give you my 
blessing, and 1 shall have a sad 
letter to write to your dear mother."

“ O please don't write to mother 
about it," she pleaded, looking up 
into his face with the tears on he» 
oheek ; “ it ehe were here i would 
tell her all—but so far off, it wonld 
distress her unnecessarily."

UtJDER THE SEAL OF SECRECY

On her return home, after the day 
spent with Sister Agnes, Rosine found 
the family, except the Colonel, assem
bled in the library ; Mrs. Hartland 
near her work-table, which stood in 
the l-eyess ot a bay-window, busily 
employed as usual, her back half- 
turned toward the company, but 
nothing escaping her observation. 
The Doctor lounged on the couch, 
book in hand, but was not reading. 
At the table in the centre ot tbe 
room sat Laura Marten, with paper 
and pencil before her ; the shaded 
dropllght cast its beams upon her 
faoe, bringing out tho brilliancy.ot 
her brunette complexion and tbe 
raven blackness ot her hair, end 
kindling bright glances in her 
lustrous eyes. At her elbow Aleck 
Hartland was seated, his left hand 

society espscially, were the F rthers rBBlling on ber ohair, while he tamlii- 
who instituted Lent ! The Colonel arily looked over her shoulder. The 
would have killed Rosine with rGgBrvBd soldier waa fast losing his 
amusements before spring, but for reBirve wilh Miss Marten, 
this blessed institution. Do question 
her, bat don’t frighten the child; 
perhaps I had better speak to her 
myeelf.”

“ It is more properly my place,
Ned," replied his mother, “even it 
she were lees frightened by yon than 
me, which I much doubt."

“ Well, I suppose if it comes to her 
being really sick, I shall be consult
ed, eo I leave the preliminaries 
with you, only don't delay."

ST. RITA
A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 

THE IMPOSSIBLE
hie own.

Attar a few moments the Doctor 
looked at her, with a whimsical 
smile. He knew that hia news would 
cause a sensation.
Hamilton who is ill,” he said quietly.

“ Miss Hamilton I ’ hie wife gasped. 
" Why John—Mies Hamilton 1 I can’t 
believe it."

" I stopped at the Board of Health 
office after I left her, two or three 
hours ago. The house has protably 
been placarded by this time."

“ Hamilton's house! She won’t 
like that I" Mrs. Corrigan inter
jected.

“ The difficulty is to find a nurse," 
the Doctor continued. “ Her serv 
ants—the worthless, cowardly lot 1 
—wouldn’t go near her. I doubt If 
one ot them is still about the place. 
And 1 chance to know that, with all 
her haughty ways, Mies Hamilton 
has been very kind to them."

“Did you get a trained nurse?" 
Mrs. Corrigan asked solicitously.

" There are only two in the town 
now, and one ie busy, and the other 
says that she is," Dr. Corrigan said 
angrily.

By Rev.
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“ It is Mies

St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 
us—Saint we can under
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
wilh patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new incentive cat'll day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

The Saint stands before us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood ae 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun, n living, breathing, loving per
sonality, thoroughly sweet and thor
oughly good, yet thoroughly human.

“I wish Rosine were here," eaid 
Laura, ae the outer door opened to 
receive her. "O, here she is the 
darling I" ehe exclaimed, springing 
from her chair, using Lieutenant 
Hartland’s shoulder to aesist her in 
rising, and rushing to the hall, as 
she reeognizrd Roslne's voles, nearly 
smothering her with kieses.

“There, leave kissing her now,” 
said the Doctor, wilh a yawn, "and 
let her come and sit here by me, 

Mrs. Hartland, feeling a little) while yon goon with the delightful 
uneasiness herself, since the Doctor task you have undertaken."

“ Not unnecessarily, Rosa, il you 
will not take this step without her. 
1 should be unworthy ot her confi
dence it I left her ignorant o! a 
danger threatening her beloved 
daughter. She commits yom to my 
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care
not committed to my eare otherwise ? 
If I coeld see your yonng friend, I 
would explain to her my Ideas about 
the matter very shortly, so that she 
would exonerate you from any in
gratitude ; but as that cannot be, 
you can tell her all I have said, and

In the honse where a sick person 
patiently suffers, there ie tbe arose, 
there is also the blessing of God, 
there ie God Himself.—St. Teresa.
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